Eagles and ashes

My play is about a murder, in the abigail family . There are four main
characters Brooklyn Jane Mcallister , Eliza Marie Abigail, her cousin
River James and their maid Harper Everleigh Henrison . The lady and
lord Abigail have hosted a dinner party ,congratulating their nephew
River for getting into a boarding school in london. Just as lord Abigail
is about to make a toast the lights go out everything is fine until the
maid Harper opens the box to turn on the light switch when suddenly
there is a gunshot that hits lady Abigail then the lights turn on but no
one in the room has a gun on them ,there are ashes all around the
table and next too lady Abigail's dead body is a necklace with an eagle
on it . Suddenly the room is filled with panic.
The old nanny Mary screams that the children and the servants in the
other room now . Suddenly they were boxed of in a library filled with
dusty old books and cobwebs then without much further notice they
were sent to there rooms the old nanny told Harper .to stay and look
after them or maybe just keep them quiet she quickly handed a box of
toffees to her and and an old card game she then said bed at twozies
which really meant bed in twenty minutes you see old nanny mary was
84 years old and couldn’t see anything but she did have a very
alarming voice and would still put lord Abagail to tears .
But Harper wasn’t like that she could see Eliza crying so she gave her
the box of yoffees but she refused river was so confused that he
wouldn’t speak and Brooklyn the old nannys grandaughter was trying
to wedge open the door to hear what was going on five mintes laterthey
have four clues there aim is to discover who the murder is while giving
the audience an unforgetabble night.
Brooklyn Jane McAlister is old nanny Mary's granddaughter. She is also
elizas best friend. She has long blond straight hair and blue eyes. She is
wearing a pink dress with a pearl necklace haer attitude is bubbly and
curious.
Eliza Marie Abigail heir to lord and lady abigail . She has fiery red long
hair which is curly and deep blue eyes she is wearing a yellow dress with
daisies around the collar. Her attitude is scared and timid .
River James who was Eliza's cousin has short brown hair and brown
eyes. He is wearing a navy suit and his attitude is fierce and
adventurous.

Harper Everleigh Henderson is a maid who works for old nanny Mary.
She has thick blond curls and deep blue yes he is wearing an old white
apron and a blue dress. Her attitude is kind and peaceful.
Eagles and ashes first five lines
Brooklyn: hello it's so good to see you again river i tried to make you
your favourite strawberry pie but old nanny mary got the jars mixed up
so now it's pickle pie i warn you do not eat it it smells like a thousand
dead animals.
River: thanks for the warning last time i ate her pasta she go it mixed up
s instead of cheese i had anchovies i was sick with food poisoning for
two days great to see you bye the way
Old nanny Mary : where is harper i need her to make 35 chocolate
salmon pieces .
Harper: eww chocolate salmon pieces have you lost your mind can't we
just make salmon puffs instead ohh yeah that's she can only hear me if
im cooking im coming nanny mary .
Eliza : common river I need to show you where you will be staying in
brooklyn can you take his bag thanks now lets go before old nanny
mary realises i stole mints from her stash.
What would it mean if I could have my play performed on stage ?
It would mean the world to me. I have done acting classes out of school
for years and have seen so many plays always wondering if one day it
would be my play that I would one day be watching . I would also really
enjoy watching other people watch it and have fun with the old weird
characters such as nanny mary which would be a great character to
play . It would also be amazing to teach people my script and to have it
fully written so I can show its true glory not just five lines .

